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Brian:
 
While I truly appreciate efforts to expeditiously finalize this agreement, the draft ignores our
agreement as set forth in the motions approved by BSCWSD and BSOA.   Consequently, the
proposed draft is missing a number of material deal points.  Since the issues are not simple drafting,
I’m reaching out directly.  While you may have seen a draft comparing Susan’s edits to BSOA’s
proposed agreement, I’ve attached one for convenience. My references below are to the attached
red line comparison.
 

1.       The Recital that references the approved motions (Recital 4) is deleted.  The motions we
exchanged and had our respective boards approve are an integral part of the deal and
need to be included.

2.       We agreed that BSCWSD would acquire the existing easement to access the NWE
substation property and if that easement is inadequate for BSCWSD’s intended purpose,
BSOA would in good faith negotiate additional reasonable uses (See BSOA’s Motion #2). 
The draft provides for the grant of two easements  (Section 2(A)).

3.       We agreed that BSCWSD would grant BSOA access to Tract D across Tract H 20 (See
BSOA’s Motion #3). It has been deleted from the BSOA draft.

4.       We agreed that if/when BSCWSD builds the new storage tank, it would dismantle the
existing tank on Tract H 20 and remediate.

5.       We agreed to a boundary realignment around the NWE site for construction of the new
storage tank (BSCWSD initial motion).  We did not agree to a grant of 2 acres.

 
Given the timing and apparent difficulty to finalize the written agreement based on the approved
motions, perhaps we’ve overcomplicated this deal and should consider a simple agreement:  In
exchange for BSCWSD’s water rights transfer, BSOA pays BSCWSD $15k and installs the headgate
pump.  We can deal with the issues on Tract D and the NWE substation if/when BSCWSD acquires
that property.
 
I look forward to hearing from you.
 
Thanks Brian.
 
Clay
 
 

From: Wheeler, Brian <bwheeler@bigskyresort.com> 
Sent: Sunday, March 19, 2023 1:50 PM
To: Clay Lorinsky <clorinsky@gmail.com>; Suzan Scott <suzan@bigskyoa.org>
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LITTLE COYOTE POND PROJECT AGREEMENT


	THIS LITTLE COYOTE POND PROJECT AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) dated as of March ___,February ____, 2023, by and between BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363 (the “District”), with a mailing address of P.O. Box 160670, Big Sky, Montana 59716-0670; and BIG SKY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, Inc., a Montana non-profit corporation (“BSOA”) with a mailing address of P.O. Box 160057, Big Sky, Montana 59716 (collectively the “Parties”).



RECITALS



	WHEREAS, BSOA is the owner of real property legally described as TractLot 1 of Meadow Village No. 1 Second Filing, and remainder Tract A of Certificate of Survey I-12-E in Section 36, T6S, R3E, Gallatin County Montana (“Tract 1”);Lot 1”); and the waterbody commonly referred to as Little Coyote Pond (the “Pond”) is located on Lot 1;   



	WHEREAS the waterbody commonly referred to as Little Coyote Pond (the “Pond”) is located on Tract 1;   



	WHEREAS, the District is the current owner of and entitled to the use and access Tract 1 for maintenance of the District’sof Montana water rights numbered 41H 148445-00 and 41H 148446-00 (the “Water Rights”) associated with the Pond and used on Lot 1;	
	
	WHEREAS, the Parties entered into a Memorandum of Understanding on September 15, 2015 (the “MOU 2015”) setting forth the Parties’ mutual agreements regarding the Pond, Water Rights, installation of inlet head gate and conveyance channelsabout the Pond and Water Rights, further refined and conditioned their agreements by duly approved motions of the respective boards of directors of the Parties; and the Parties now wish to set forth in this Agreement all of their final agreements, conditions and the transactions contemplated by the MOU 2015, the Motions and subsequent negotiations of the Parties;



	WHEREAS the Parties desiring to further refine and condition their agreements, the Parties now wish to set forth in this Agreement;



	WHEREAS, as contemplated in the MOU 2015, to facilitate the Pond Project (as defined below), the District applied for and received the Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation (the “DNRC”) Water Rights Change Authorization No. 41H 30104096 dated October 27, 2017, attached hereto as Exhibit A (the “Change Authorization”); 



	WHEREAS, BSOA has contracted with Miller Recreation, at BSOA’s sole cost and expense, for restoration work for the Pond (the “Pond Project”) in furtherance of design plans prepared by WGM Group (the “Design Plans”) attached as Exhibit B; and the District has agreed to transfer the volume of water authorized under the Change Authorization to BSOA ownership upon completion of Miller Recreation’s work on the Pond Project (the “Water Rights Transfer”).  	Comment by Author: There are 2 companies- Miller Recreation, LLC  OR Miller Recreation Development, Inc. -- BSOA please specify which company. 



	WHEREAS, the District agree to transfer 7.15 acre feetowns real property legally described as Lot H 20 of water from the District’s water rights 41H 148445-00Sweetgrass Hills Subdivision of Gallatin County, Montana (“Lot H 20”); BSOA desires an access and 41H 148446-00 as modified by Change Authorization 41H 30104096 dedicating said 7.15 acre-feet of water to a fishery purpose, upon completionutility easement of terms of this Agreement (the “Water Rights Transfer”);



	WHEREAS, upon conditionsrecord over and termsacross Lot H 20 for the benefit of all of this Agreement, the BSOA’s property served thereby, and the District agrees to transfer 7.15 acre feet of water from has agreed to grant BSOA the same (the District’s water rights 41H 148445-00 and 41H 148446-00 as modified by Change Authorization 41H 30104096 dedicating said 7.15 acre-feet of water to a fishery purpose  (the “Water Rights Transfer”);“BSOA Access Easement”). 

	

	WHEREAS, in conjunction with the Water Rights Transfer, the District desires to further document the existinginstallation of a freshwater inlet and easement rights of record over, across and underfor access to Lot 1 for use, operation, maintenance, and storage of the District’s remaining Water Rights on TractLot 1, and BSOA has agreed to grant the same (the “District’s TractLot 1 Easement”);”).



	WHEREAS, the District owns real property legally described as Tract H 20 of Sweetgrass Hills Subdivision of Gallatin County, Montana located in Section 36, T6S, R3E, Gallatin County Montana (“H 20”); 



	WHEREAS, BSOA owns real property legally described as TractLot D of Sweetgrass Hills Subdivision, Gallatin County Montana located in Section 36, T6S, R3E, Gallatin County Montana (“Tract(“Lot D”); and 



	WHEREAS, the District may acquire real property adjacent to Lot D, currently owned by NorthWestern Energy (“NWE Tract”) legally described as Montana Power Sub-station, Sweetgrass Hills Subdivision Plat H-36, Gallatin County, Montana Geocode 06042736205100000 (the “NWE Tract”), which surrounded by Tract D. Property”) and the existing platted access easement from Lot D to the NWE Property (“NWE Access Easement”); if so acquired, the District desires confirmation that: (i) if the NWE Access Easement is inadequate for the proposed water storage facility on the NWE Property, BSOA will grant the necessary rights, and (ii) if the NWE Property is inadequate for the proposed water storage facility, BSOA will grant rights to a portion of Lot D as reasonably necessary. 



	NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants made herein and other valuable consideration received, the Parties agree as follows:



	All recitals set forth above are incorporated herein as if fully set forth. 



SECTION 1	DISTRICT’S WATER RIGHT TRANSFER AND GRANT OF BSOA ACCESS EASEMENT. 



	Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, as consideration for the District’s Lot 1 Easement and NWE Access Easement or payment, the District shall complete the Water Rights transfer to the BSOA by transferringagrees to: 

(1) transfer ownership of the 7.15 acre feet (AF) of water volume authorized under the Change Authorization to BSOA for a fishery purpose (the “Transferred Water Right”),”) upon BSOA’s completion of the Pond Project, as more particularly described in the Water Rights Quitclaim Deed attached as Exhibit C; and simultaneously

(2) grant BSOA a perpetual non-exclusive easement over and across Lot H20, for and ingress, egress, and access to and over Lot D and all of BSOA’s property served thereby, in the specific location on Lot H20 identified by BSOA, subject to approval by the District, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or denied, as more particularly described in the BSOA Access Easement attached as Exhibit D; and


(3) remove the existing water storage facility from Lot D and restore native vegetation in the event the District constructs a water storage facility on the NWE Property.

Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, the District shall execute the Water Rights Quitclaim Deed and the BSOA Access Easement, to be held in escrow by the District’s attorney (the “Escrow Agent”) until Closing, defined below, or earlier termination of this Agreement. This provision shall survive the completion of other terms of this Agreement.

	

	Simultaneous with the execution of and subjectSECTION 2 	BSOA’s GRANT OF DISTRICT’S LOT 1 EASEMENT

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, as consideration for the Water Rights Transfer and BSOA grantsAccess Easement, BSOA agrees to grant the District a perpetual non-exclusive easement for access,the use, operation and maintenance of the headgate, diversion inlet ditch, outlet ditch, pump and storage reservoir associated with the Pond inlet, diversion works and storage for the District’s remaining Water Rights on Lot 1 (“Tract 1 Water Rights Access Easement”),, as more particularly described in the Water Rights Access Easement attached as Exhibit D, which shall be executed simultaneouslyE.

Simultaneously with execution of this Agreement, BSOA shall execute the TractLot 1 Water Rights Access Easement, to be held in escrow by the Escrow Agent, until Closing or earlier termination of this Agreement. This provision shall survive the completion of other terms of this Agreement. 



	TheSECTION 3  CLOSING  
Except for BSOA’s grant of the Lot D Easements, defined below, or payment of $15,000 as described in Section 6, consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement Section 1 (“Closing”) shall occur within five (5) business days afterof the Escrow Agent’s receipt of: (1) BSOA’s Notice of Completion, filed with the DNRC, showing completion of the Pond Project consistent with the Change Authorization; and (2) evidence of full payment and any lien releases for construction of the Pond Project. 



	The consideration for the Agreement Section 1Upon Closing shall be payment of the sum of $15,000 or the alternate consideration set forth in Section 2, below, and is due and payable as set forth in Section 2. The payment as consideration shall survive the Agreement Section 1 Closing.



	The Agreement Section 1 Closing shall instruct, the Escrow Agent toshall: (1) record in the office of Gallatin County Montana Clerk and Recorder the Water Right Quitclaim Deed, the Lot 1 Water RightBSOA Access Easement, and the District’s Lot 1 Easement on the records of the Gallatin County Clerk and Recorder; and (2) submit the Parties’ completed water rights ownership update form(s) to the DNRC, necessary to update ownership and create separate water rights records and abstracts for the BSOA owned Transferred Water Right and the remaining District owned Water Rights. 



	In all events BSOA shall file a Notice of Completion with the DNRC by the authorized completion deadline of December 31, 2037, or an extended completion deadline authorized by DNRC. 

SECTION 2: CONSIDERATION 



	If the District, on or before December 15, 2023, provides Notice of Intent to Acquire the NWE Tract to the BSOA, then BSOA agrees to grant the District the easements described in (A) of this Section and the additional land area set forth in (B) of this Section: 



	(A)  a perpetual non-exclusive easement for access, ingress and egress, together with utility installation, repair and maintenance over, across and under the existing platted access easement from Tract D to the NWE Tract (“NWE Access Easement”) and an additional a perpetual non-exclusive easement 40 feet in width with the scope including but not limited to access and for
SECTION 4  BSOA’s GRANT OF DISTRICT’S LOT D EASEMENTS 
Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, as additional consideration for the Water Rights Transfer and the BSOA Access Easement, if the District acquires the NWE Property and determines the existing utility easement for the NWE Property is inadequate for the District’s development and use of a water storage facility on the NWE Property (the “Storage Facility”), then BSOA agrees to grant the District: 

(1) a perpetual non-exclusive access and utility easement on and over Lot D for the benefit of LotH20, for access and installation, repair, maintenance and replacement, for of underground utilities (electrical, gas, water and sewer, easement) over, across and under Tract D in a LotH20 to the NWE Property, in the specific location to be determined afteridentified by the District acquiresin the District’s survey, engineering and design plans for the same, subject to approval by BSOA, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or denied; and 

(2) a perpetual non-exclusive easement for the benefit of the NWE Tract Property for access for the District’s use, operation, installation, maintenance, repair and replacement of the Storage Facility on, over and across that area of Lot D surrounding the perimeter of the Storage Facility (the “Lot D Storage Facility Easement”) as reasonably necessary for the District’s access to and use, operation, maintenance of the Storage Facility, to the extent the NWE Property is adequate for the same, in the specific location to be identified by the District in the District’s survey, engineering and design plans for the same, subject to approval by BSOA, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or denied.

(together “the TractLot D Easements”) as more particularly described on the Perpetual Access and Utility Easements attached at Exhibit EF. 



	The District shall prepare, at its sole cost the expense, the survey exhibit(s) showing the specific agreed upon locations of the TractLot D Easements, to be attached to the Easement document prior to recording.

	Upon 
As a condition of BSOA’s grant of the District acquiring the NWE TractLot D Easements, the District agrees to expressly limit the size of any Storage Facility installed on the NWE TractProperty to no more than 1,000,000 gallongallons of water storage.   capacity, and provide in the easement agreement that if the facility exceeds the limit, the easement terminates.



	Expeditiously after receiving the NoticeSimultaneously with execution of Intent to Acquire the NWE Tractthis Agreement, BSOA shall execute the NWEPerpetual Access and Utility Easement and the Tract D Easements, which shall, to be held in escrow until closing of the District’s acquisition of the NWE Tract. Simultaneously with Property or December 16, 2023, whichever is later, provided the District closing the acquisitionshall notify BSOA on or before December 15, 2023, if the District intends to purchase the NWE Property.  

Upon notice of the District closing on acquisition of the NWE Property and determination the existing NWE TractEasement is insufficient, the Escrow Agent shall record the NWEPerpetual Access and Utility Easement and the Tract D Easements and attachment(s). If the District does not provide the notice of intent to purchase within the time provided, provides notice it does not intend to acquire the NWE Property, or the determines the existing NWE easement is adequate, then within five (5) business days of December 15, 2023, or date of receipt of such notice, BSOA shall pay to the District, as additional consideration for the Water Right Transfer and BSOA Access Easement, the sum of $15,000.00, in lieu of the Lot D Easements. In that case, the Escrow Agent shall not record the Perpetual Access and Utility Easement for the Lot D Easements and instead destroy or release it to BSOA as BSOA requests.



	(B)  The BSOA shall transfer, free of charge, to the District up to two (2) additional acres of land surrounding NWE Tract from BSOA’s Tract D.  The final area to be transferred shall be identified after the District completes the site plans and building specifications for the no more than 1,000,000 gallon of storage facility.  The District shall prepare, at its sole cost the expense the exhibit for the real property being transferred, all necessary application(s) for the approval of the transfer, the transfer documents and recording fees. 



	If the District does not provide the Notice of Intent to Acquire the NWE Tract on or before December 15, 2023, then then BSOA shall pay to the District the sum of $15,000.00 no later than December 31, 2023. 



	The provisions of the Section survive Closing, whether full or partial. 

SECTION 35 INDEMNIFICATION The Parties agree to hold each other harmless, indemnify and defend the other against any liability, damage, loss, claims, demands, actions, judgments, penalties, costs, liabilities or losses (including reasonable attorney’s fees and consultant’s fees), whether relating to injury to or death of any person or damage to any property of any nature whatsoever, including but not limited to any environmental damages, the other party incurs, which arise out of or are connected with or are claimed to arise out of or be connected with, directly or indirectly, the action of the other party or the other party’s contractors, agents, employees, guests or invitees. 

3 5.1	Environmental.

 Environmental damages means environmental damages, demands, 	allegations, claims and liabilities, suits and administrative actions which include but are 	not limited to:

a) Remediation, cleanup, or response to the release or potential release to the environment of any chemical;

b) Fines, penalties or other amounts resulting from a party’s failure to comply with applicable health, safety, or environmental regulations;

c) the generation of hazardous waste during the course of work contemplated under this Agreement; and

d) Costs of attorneys or experts necessary to respond to environmental liabilities resulting from a party’s actions taken pursuant to this Agreement. 



5.1 3.2 	Survival. 

 These covenants of indemnity shall survive Closing or termination of this 	Agreement.



SECTION 46 TERMINATION This Agreement may not be cancelled or terminated without written by mutual consent

Agreement duly signed and dated by authorized representatives of boththe Parties hereto.


SECTION 57 REMEDIES AND SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 

In the event of default, the Parties may enforce the terms of this Agreement by any remedy available in law and in equity, including specific performance.  Neither party may claim any other remedies including , excepting any special or consequential damages. The prevailing party shall be awarded all reasonable attorney fees and costs, including the costs expended prior to the seeking of judicial enforcement. 

SECTION 68 NOTICE

Any notice to be given hereunder may be served upon a party personally, or served by registered or certified mail, addressed to the Parties at the following addresses:



Big Sky County Water & Sewer District:

Attention: General Manager

P.O. Box 160670

Big Sky, MT 59716-0670



BSOA:

Attention: Executive Director

P.O. Box 160057

Big Sky, Montana 59716



A notice served by mail shall be deemed completed when deposited in any United States Post Office. Any change of address shall not be effective unless served upon the Parties in the same manner as the notice referred to herein.

SECTION 79 COST OF THE PARTIES; TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS  
The Parties agree each party is responsible for its own costs and fees incurred in connection with this Agreement and the transactions herein contemplated, including but not limited to design, engineering, construction, consulting and attorney fees and costs. BSOA is responsible for the water right transfer fee and recording fee. for BSOA Access Easement. The District is responsible for recording fees for the Lot 1 and Lot D Easements. Real property taxes and assessments of any real property subject to this Agreement, shall be the sole responsibility of party owning the real property.  

SECTION 810 GENDER AND SECTION HEADINGS

As used herein the masculine shall include the feminine and neuter, as the context requires. All section headings used herein are intended solely for convenience of reference and shall in no way supplement or limit any of the provisions of this Agreement or affect the construction of any of the terms thereof.

SECTION 911 WAIVER

Waiver by either party of the breach of any of the covenants herein contained shall not bar either party from the right to enforce such covenants or to avail itself of remedies for any subsequent breach thereafter.

SECTION 1012 BINDING EFFECT

All of the terms of this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of, and be enforceable by, the successors and assigns of the Parties hereto.



SECTION 1113 FURTHER ASSURANCES  
The Parties agree to execute and deliver such additional documents and instruments and to perform such additional acts as may be reasonably necessary to effectuate, carry out and perform all of the terms, provisions and conditions of this Agreement and transactions contemplated hereby, including post-Closing, for example, documentation necessary to separate and transfer the BSOA portion of the Water Rights with the DNRC.  

SECTION 1214 SIGNATURE AUTHORITY 
The signatories of this Agreement certify that they are authorized representatives of their respective Parties and have sufficient authority to bind the Parties to this Agreement.



SECTION 1315 NO CONSTRUCTION AGAINST DRAFTING PARTY 

This Agreement shall not be construed more strictly against one party than against the other merely by virtue of the fact that the Agreement may have been prepared primarily by counsel for one of the Parties, it being recognized both Parties and/or their counsel have contributed substantially and materially to the preparation of this Agreement. 



SECTION 1416 ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This document contains the entire agreement between the Parties. No prior written or oral representations, inducements, agreements, promises or undertakings which contradict, alter, modify, add to or supplement the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall have any force or effect.  



SECTION 1517 AMENDMENT 

No modification of or addition, supplement or amendment to the terms of this Agreement shall be deemed effective unless the same shall be in writing and executed by the party to be bound by such modification or amendment.



SECTION 1618 COUNTERPARTS AND ELECTRONIC SIGNATURES.  

This Agreement may be signed electronically and executed in one or more counterparts, which taken together shall constitute one fully executed document and an electronic copy of the fully executed Agreement shall be treated as an original. 



[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK; 

SIGNATURE PAGE(S) FOLLOW]


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties execute this Agreement as of the day and year first above written.

BIG SKY COUNTY WATER AND SEWER 							DISTRICT, NO. 363

						____________________________________

						By: Ron Edwards

						Its: General Manager

						

						ATTEST:

						

						____________________________________ 

						District Secretary





BIG SKY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.  

	



____________________________________

By: Suzan Phillips Scott

Its: Executive Director
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EXHIBIT A – BSOA Pond Project Design Plans

EXHIBIT B – Water Rights Change Authorization
EXHIBIT B – BSOA Pond Project Design Plans 

EXHIBIT C – Water Rights Quitclaim Deed 

EXHIBIT D – Water RightsBSOA Access Easement on Lot H20 

EXHIBIT E -  NWE AccessDistrict’s Lot 1 Easement for Remaining Water Rights

EXHIBIT F –  District’s Lot D Easements for Lot H20 and Tract D Easement  NWE Property
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